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Musical tastes reflect our unique values and experiences, our relationships with others, and the
places where we live. But as each of these things changes, do our tastes also change to reflect the
present, or remain fixed, reflecting our past? Here, we investigate how where a person lives shapes
their musical preferences, using geographic relocation to construct quasi-natural experiments that
measure short- and long-term effects. Analyzing comprehensive data on over 16 million users on
Spotify, we show that relocation within the United States has only a small impact on individuals’
tastes, which remain more similar to those of their past environments. We then show that the
age gap between a person and the music they consume indicates that adolescence, and likely their
environment during these years, shapes their lifelong musical tastes. Our results demonstrate the
robustness of individuals’ musical identity, and shed new light on the development of preferences.
Music is the soundtrack of our lives. It reflects our
mood and personality, as well as the important people,
places, and times in our past [1]. In this way, a person’s
musical identity—the set of musical tastes or preferences
that they hold, as well as anything that might modulate
those preferences1 [2]—represents an ever-evolving de-
piction of their cumulative experiences and values. Un-
derstandably then, various scientific communities have
devoted much attention to resolving what determines a
person’s musical tastes and, inversely, what can be in-
ferred or predicted about someone based on their musical
tastes. Progress in either direction broadens our under-
standing of the development of individual identity and
culture, their rigidity and transmissibility, and the many
roles that music plays in shaping our personal and social
lives.
A common theme in musicology research explores indi-
viduals’ use of music to modulate or express their mood,
particularly among adolescents [3], and the extent to
which personality both shapes and is shaped by musical
tastes [4, 5]. Studies have found repeatedly that mood
regulation is among the most common and important
reasons for why people listen to music [6, 7]: music helps
listeners relax, improve their mood, or simply relate to
others through the emotions of music and its lyrics [8].
Music also plays a crucial role as a social currency, help-
ing initiate and strengthen relationships [9], for example,
through the exchange of new music or shared experi-
ences at live performances. In these ways, music brings
together individuals, forming communities or “scenes”
around particular genres, artists, or the lifestyles they
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1 As an example, the experience of being a classically trained mu-
sician affects the music that person is exposed to, how they
evaluate it, and, ultimately, whether or not they like it.
personify [10–12].
When a community forms around some kind of music,
the surrounding environment takes on an identity of its
own. Cultural geographers have investigated this inter-
action between place and musical style [13, 14], treating
music as primary source material for understanding what
places are or used to be like [15]. Research in this direc-
tion has investigated, for example, the evolution of mu-
sic styles in space and time [16], the impact of tourism
on shaping local musical culture [17, 18] and, the ef-
fects of migration on altering the musical landscape of
places [19, 20]. In much the same way that a person’s
musical identity reflects important elements of their past
and present experiences and values, the musical identity
of a place tells the history of its people.
These studies highlight just a few of the broader cate-
gories of research on musical identity. Despite spanning
a wide range of ideas and disciplines, a common theme
emerges: musical identity—of individuals and places—
is inherently dynamic and ever-changing. These changes
happen both quickly, on the time-scale of our moods, and
slowly, as the cultural landscape of our environments and
music itself shifts gradually. However, many studies of
individuals’ musical identity analyze musical taste and
its correlates at a single point in time. This limitation
stems in large part from the difficulty of characterizing
people’s musical tastes, and tracking their changes over
time. In recent years, though, more and more people
listen to music online, providing a detailed digital record
of how individuals’ music consumption and tastes evolve
over time, all over the world.
In this study, we analyze music consumption patterns
on Spotify, a popular music streaming platform2. We fo-
cus specifically on the United States, the world’s largest
2 In mid-2018, Spotify reported having over 190 million active
users worldwide, including more than 75 million users in the
United States alone [21].
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2market for music [22], and one of the earliest and largest
adopters of online music streaming. Coincidentally, the
U.S. is also one of the most studied locations in musicol-
ogy research, providing rich context to guide our analy-
ses and the interpretation of their results. We focus on
understanding a key determinant in the development of
individuals’ musical identity: the role of environment in
shaping a person’s tastes. Specifically, we measure envi-
ronments’ effects on individuals’ preferences by treating
geographic relocation as the basis for constructing quasi-
natural experiments, using a matched pairs experimen-
tal design to mitigate the effects of confounding variables
and natural variation. In addition, we investigate the re-
lationships between the age of a listener and the music
they consume, informing the likely timing of when and
where musical identity takes shape.
We begin by describing the primary sources of data
used in our analyses, most notably individual music con-
sumption histories and location summaries during three
sample periods. We then outline our approach for char-
acterizing musical taste profiles, built up from data-
derived music genres, and for measuring whether changes
in a listener’s environment induce changes in their musi-
cal tastes. We conclude with a discussion of our results
and an outlook on the future of musical identity research.
I. DATA AND METHODS
Our study analyzes the music consumption of Spo-
tify users in the United States between December 2016
and February 2018. After excluding individuals with
low activity, missing or invalid demographic information,
or unreliable location data, our dataset spans the con-
sumption histories of N=16,445,318 users, called “lis-
teners” throughout. Consumption histories include, for
each listener: (1) daily stream totals for each artist, (2)
daily stream totals for each song release year or vin-
tage, and (3) state-level location data, estimated from
the listener’s streaming IP address. In addition, these
histories provide limited demographic information, in-
cluding listeners’ self-reported gender (coded as “M”,
“F”, and “X”) and an estimate of their self-reported
age, aggregated into 5-year windows (e.g., birth years
between 2000–2004 and birth years between 1975–1979.
These two examples represent the youngest and oldest
age groups in our analyses). Aggregating daily histories,
we constructed statistical profiles that summarize listen-
ers’ musical tastes and locations during several sample
periods. We begin by describing our motivation be-
hind selecting these time periods and, from them, for-
mulating quasi-natural experiments. We then outline
our method for characterizing individuals’ musical tastes
during these periods and analytical tools to measure the
impact of geographic relocation on musical tastes.
Changes in listener environment. In 2017–2018,
over 32 million Americans relocated to a new residence,
with approximately 4.8 million of those moves crossing
state boundaries [23]. Past research has explored the
regional subcultures of individual states, driven in large
part by historical differences in the ethnoreligious iden-
tities, cultural preferences, and ways of life unique to the
various groups who settled the United States [24, 25]. In
light of these regional differences, we consider the effects
of environment on musical tastes, defining a listener’s
environment as their state of residence, which we infer
from the person’s most frequent streaming location.
Based on reports from U.S. moving companies [26],
the majority of state-to-state relocations happen dur-
ing the summer months, when the weather is generally
more convenient and most American education systems
are on break. For this reason, we recorded state-level
relocations between May and September 2017. Corre-
spondingly, we defined a trio of three-month sample pe-
riods: one just before the moving months (P1: March
to May 2017); another immediately following the mov-
ing months (P2: September to November 2017); and a
third, several months later (P3: December 2017 to Febru-
ary 2018). For each period, we aggregated users’ artist
streams and streaming locations over nine randomly se-
lected days. We then identified individuals who relocated
by noting changes in their most frequent streaming lo-
cation between periods P1 and P2. In later sections, we
will compare individuals’ profiles during these periods to
assess short-term effects of relocation.
To assess longer-term effects of relocation, we build on
cultural norms in the United States specifying Thanks-
giving and Christmas as travel holidays that are tra-
ditionally spent at home with family [27]. In 2017,
an estimated 107 million Americans traveled in late-
December alone, with about half of those trips exceed-
ing fifty miles [28]. Our sample frame spans three such
“home holidays”: Christmas 2016, Thanksgiving 2017,
and Christmas 2017. Using streaming locations during
these holidays (i.e., the five-day window centered around
the holiday), we inferred plausible past locations for lis-
teners. The results presented here consider listeners who
spent two or more of these three holidays in a state other
than their location during P1 and P2, suggesting a past
move. Qualitatively, our results are unchanged for indi-
viduals who traveled for a single holiday. Naturally, this
heuristic restricts our analyses to listeners who both ob-
serve and have the means to travel for these holidays [29].
We discuss this limitation further in our conclusions but
proceed with this important caveat in mind.
Characterizing musical tastes. People tend natu-
rally to describe their musical tastes in terms of gen-
res [30]. This coarse-grained description highlights
individuals’ general tastes and masks details about
regionally-specific artists within a particular genre.
Given our goal of assessing changes in musical tastes,
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FIG. 1. Clustering metrics suggest natural groupings
of around 200 artists. Average adjusted mutual informa-
tion (left) and completeness (right) scores are shown, varying
the number of clusters in three clustering methods. Adjusted
mutual information peaks, and completeness begins to level
out at around 200 artists, suggesting a reasonable number of
genres for our analyses. Other approaches, including silhou-
ette analysis and information criterion methods (not shown)
further support this number.
not predicting location, genres provide a suitably ab-
stract characterization of tastes. But, genres can vary
in size and specificity. Some studies suggest that there
are as few as five dimensions to musical preferences [31].
In contrast, Spotify characterizes music using a growing
list of over 1700 genres and subgenres [32], ranging from
broad categories like “rock” and “jazz” to narrow sub-
genres that distinguish, for example, “metalcore” from
“power metal” and “bebop” from “hard bop.” These dif-
ferences in definitions present a challenge in choosing an
appropriate level of categorization.
Here, we adopt a data-driven approach, defining gen-
res as clusters of artists, whose similarity is derived from
the frequency with which listeners stream two artists in
succession. We focus on the N = 10, 000 most-streamed
artists in the U.S., who collectively account for the vast
majority of all streams in the country. For these artists,
we construct a transition matrix T whose entries Ti,j de-
note the probability that a listener streamed a song by
artist i then artist j during our sample frame. We then
converted T into an N×N distance matrix, D, by com-
puting the pairwise correlation distances between each
pair of artist vectors Ti and Tj :
Di,j = 1− (Ti − T¯i) · (Tj − T¯j)||Ti − T¯i||2||Tj − T¯j ||2 , (1)
where T¯i is the mean of the elements of vector Ti, and
|| · ||2 is the Euclidean norm.
We then evaluated several unsupervised cluster-
ing algorithms—agglomerative, k-means, and spectral
clustering—to obtain data-driven clusters of similar
artists, or genres. To determine an appropriate num-
ber of clusters, we calculated cluster purity metrics over
a varying number of clusters. Qualitatively, the three
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FIG. 2. Rarefaction curves suggest 200 streams cap-
ture the range of a listener’s musical tastes over our
data-derived genres. Rarefaction curves, shown here for
a sample of 500 listeners (average shown in black), indicate
that the number of unique genres spanned by each person’s
streaming history begins to level out after 200 streams. This
analysis informed our sampling depth for constructing listen-
ers’ taste profiles.
clustering techniques produce similar-scoring partitions
of the data, and suggest a natural number of between
150 and 250 genres of music (Figure 1). Based on this
analysis, we characterized listeners’ musical tastes using
K = 200 genres, derived from the agglomerative clus-
tering results. Past studies suggest that this level of ab-
straction may provide more detail than is often described
or even perceived by typical listeners [30]. Our charac-
terization of musical tastes thus implicitly assumes that
listeners are attuned to differences between these 200
genres, making our analyses perhaps more sensitive to
change than listeners themselves. Finally, to name these
genres, we selected the most common Spotify genre label
among the artists in each cluster. In few cases, clusters
were comprised of artists with no associated genre labels
(these appear as “UNKNOWN” in Figure 3).
In sum, we characterize an individual’s musical tastes
during each sample period (e.g., P1) by summing to-
gether their stream counts for artists in each of the
200 data-derived genres. This process constructs mu-
sical taste profiles as 200-dimensional vectors that we
analyze using the methods outlined below. To ensure
that these vectors are representative of users’ tastes, we
analyzed rarefaction curves (Figure 2) to determine the
minimum number of streams required to construct reli-
able taste profiles. In the worst case, in which all genres
are equally distinct, our analyses suggest a minimum of
around 200 streams. This limit informed our sampling
depth for each period, ensuring sufficient depth to char-
acterize the tastes of nearly all listeners. Repeating this
analysis using the diversity measures introduced below
suggests that the range of most users’ tastes can typi-
cally be inferred from many fewer streams.
Measuring how tastes change. Our goal is to
quantify the extent to which an individual’s musical
tastes shift in response to a change in their environ-
4ment, namely their state of residence. As described
above, our construction of musical taste profiles char-
acterizes each person’s preferences as a distribution of
counts over 200 data-derived genres. Changes in these
profiles from one time period to the next can be char-
acterized in two primary directions: (i) changes in how
diverse a person’s tastes are, and (ii) changes in what
genres a person consumes. Measuring changes of this
manner is a central focus in ecological research, which
frequently characterizes the diversity within (called “α-
diversity”) or between (“β-diversity”) ecosystems [33],
based on counts of species’ abundances and measures of
their phylogenetic similarity. Here, we draw inspiration
from the ecology literature for measuring changes within
and between listeners’ profiles.
To measure the range or diversity of a person’s musical
tastes within a given time period, we used Rao-Stirling
divergence [34, 35]. This technique is a popular measure
of biodiversity and is closely related to other approaches
used throughout ecological research [36, 37]. It has also
recently been applied to the study of musical diversity by
Park et al. [38], who highlighted the measure’s advan-
tage over existing approaches, namely that some genres
can be very similar to others, biasing approaches that
count unique genres or otherwise ignore their similar-
ity. Given a taste profile p, constructed as a probability
distribution over our data-derived genres, Rao-Stirling
divergence is calculated as
dRS(p) =
∑
i,j∈K
pi × pj × d(i, j), (2)
where pi and pj denote the fraction of streams from gen-
res i and j, respectively, and d(i, j) denotes the dissim-
ilarity of the two genres. To quantify the dissimilarity
between our data-derived genres, we measured the num-
ber of times listeners consumed genres i and j in P1,
forming a co-consumption matrix of genres. We then
computed d(i, j) as correlation distances, comparing the
rows of the resulting matrix (similar to Equation 1).
To measure the difference between two taste profiles,
we used UniFrac, another approach adopted from the
ecology literature. UniFrac is a family of distance met-
rics used to assess the dissimilarity of two ecosystems
that, like Rao-Stirling, takes into account the similarity
of the counted elements [39]. These metrics are con-
structed using a phylogenetic tree that summarizes the
evolutionary distances separating the species or, in our
case, the distances between data-derived genres. We
used the same genre correlation distances (d(i, j)) as in
our Rao-Stirling calculations to construct such a tree
of genres, using hierarchical clustering (UPGMA algo-
rithm [40]; resulting tree shown in Figure 3). Distances
between taste profiles were then calculated based on
the the amount of distinct versus shared branch length
spanned by the two profiles. In our analyses, we used
weighted UniFrac (dWU ), a variant that considers not
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FIG. 3. Dendrogram showing relatedness of the 200
data-derived genres. Constructed using the UPGMA al-
gorithm and genre-genre correlation distances, this dendro-
gram serves as the basis for our UniFrac-based comparisons of
musical taste profiles. This clustering captures many known
relationships between genres. Notably, the largest distinction
in the tree, shown near 2 o’clock, splits musical genres by the
language of their lyrics. Genres titled “UNKNOWN” repre-
sent groups of artists with no specified genre labels on Spotify.
Numbered genres differentiate individual clusters having the
same most-common Spotify genre label.
just which genres are consumed but in what proportions
(i.e., the abundance of each lineage).
For completeness, we repeated our UniFrac-based
analyses using Jensen-Shannon divergence, a dissimilar-
ity measure that incorporates no information about the
relatedness of genres. Jensen-Shannon divergence (dJS)
is related to the popular Kullback–Leibler (dKL) diver-
gence in that dJS is an averaged, symmetrized of mea-
sure dKL divergence. Given two probability distributions
a and b, dKL and dJS are defined as
dKL(a||b) =
∑
x∈X
a(x)log2
a(x)
b(x)
dJS(a||b) = 1
2
dKL(a||c) + 1
2
dKL(b||c),
where c =
1
2
(a+ b).
Qualitatively, our findings were not sensitive to the
choice of weighted UniFrac or Jensen-Shannon diver-
gence. As such, we present just the weighted UniFrac-
based results below.
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FIG. 4. Data-derived genres encode regional information. These heatmaps show the fraction of each state’s streams
coming from six data-derived genres, displayed using z-scores. The maps highlight different elements of the states’ unique
musical identities and provide a useful check to ensure that the genres capture patterns that should be expected historically.
Inferring state-level musical identities. Finally,
in several of our analyses, we test whether individuals’
musical preferences change in response to relocating from
one state to another. To ground these measurements,
we constructed state-level musical taste profiles by sum-
ming together the streams from all listeners from each
state over our 200 data-derived genres. These state-level
profiles enable more concrete definitions of change for
individuals. For instance, if a person moves from state
a to state b, do their tastes become more similar to the
aggregate profile for state b? Or less similar to that of
a? Additionally, these state-level characterizations pro-
vide a valuable sanity check to verify that the states do,
in fact, possess distinct musical tastes that might in-
fluence the tastes of individuals. Qualitatively, we found
that consumption patterns for many data-derived genres
matched intuitions based on the history of the states and
their ethnic, religious, and cultural compositions (Fig-
ure 4).
Analyzing the general diversity of these state-level
taste profiles using Rao-Stirling divergence, we found
that states vary in their aggregate diversity (Figure 5).
This quantity does not correlate with the entropy of U.S.
Census-reported distributions for race/ethnicity. How-
ever, there is a moderate correlation (Pearson’s ρ=0.49,
p<0.001) between Rao-Stirling diversity and states’ His-
panic composition [41]. This correlation is likely due in
part to large disparities in the co-consumption of genres
that differ in the primary languages of their lyrics (see
Figure 3), which contributes to higher levels of measured
diversity.
While states vary in the diversity of their aggregate
compositions, states exhibit similar distributions of di-
versity calculated at the level of individuals (p > 0.05,
Conover post-hoc test for multiple comparisons). To-
gether, these two observations suggest that the higher
diversity of some state taste profiles is driven by diverse
compositions of individuals, not because the individuals
in those states have more diverse tastes themselves.
II. RESULTS
We devised two sets of matched pair analyses to study
the short- and long-term effects of relocation on individ-
uals’ musical tastes. We begin by analyzing short- then
long-term effects, followed by an examination of the re-
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FIG. 5. Musical diversity of individuals follows a sim-
ilar distribution across the states, even though state-
level diversity varies. Multiple distributions are depicted.
In green, we show the distributions of musical taste diversity
(Rao-Stirling) for individuals within all fifty states. In black,
we show the distributions of musical taste diversity of the
aggregate state profiles.
6lationship between the ages of listeners and the music
they consume.
Short-term effects of relocation. We tested
whether moving from one state (a) to another (b) in-
duces short-term changes in individuals’ musical tastes
by constructing matched pairs of listeners. Each mover
m in our sample frame was paired to a non-mover n by
exact matching under the following criteria:
1. Both m and n lived in state a during P1
2. m moved to state b between P1 and P2
3. n continued living in a during P2
4. m and n share the same reported gender and age
group
These criteria formed a total of N=592, 716 matched
pairs of listeners. First, we tested whether movers ex-
hibit a systematic change in the overall diversity of
their musical tastes, measured using Rao-Stirling diver-
gence. Specifically, we measured m’s change in diver-
sity from before (P1) to after their relocation (P2) as
dRS(mP2) − dRS(mP1). We then compared this change
in diversity to the same quantity calculated for m’s
matched pair individual, n. Sampling 1000 matched
pairs from each state, we found no significant change in
movers’ overall taste diversity compared to non-movers,
neither between P1 and P2 (p=0.72, matched-pair t-test)
nor P1 and P3 (p=0.24).
Next, we tested whether movers’ taste profiles shift in
response to relocation, possibly becoming less similar to
their former home and more similar to their new home.
First, we calculated the difference in dissimilarities be-
tween m and a’s taste profiles, during P1 and P2,
D(m, a|P2, P1) = dWU (mP2 , aP2)−dWU (mP1 , aP1). (3)
This quantity captures whether m is more similar to a
during time period P1 or P2. Next, we calculated the
same quantity for n to compare,
D(n, a|P2, P1) = dWU (nP2 , aP2)−dWU (nP1 , aP1). (4)
The difference between these two quantities,
D(m, a|P2, P1) and D(n, a|P2, P1), captures whether
m’s dissimilarity to their former home state a increases
or decreases after moving to state b, compared to their
matched pair, who remained in state a. Sampling
1000 matched pairs from each state, we found no
significant differences in the similarity of states’ musical
taste profiles to individuals who live in versus moved
away from that state (p = 0.70, matched-pair t-test).
That is, moving to a new state does not, in the short
term, appear to have a significant effect on individuals’
musical tastes, neither making them more nor less like
their former home.
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FIG. 6. Short-term effects of relocation on musi-
cal tastes are insignificant, within the range of typ-
ical month-to-month variability. The distribution of
changes in dissimilarity between movers (m) and their previ-
ous home state (a) compared to non-movers. Changes here
are scaled by the amount of expected variability from within-
person, month-to-month fluctuations in musical tastes (see
main text). As shown, no systematic changes were found
across our sample, and individuals’ changes were predomi-
nantly within the range of typical variability.
Dividing these differences by the month-to-month
variability of all non-movers (i.e., standard deviation of
D(n, a|P2, P1) − D(n, a|P3, P2)), we note that, despite
some amount of heterogeneity in the magnitude and size
of individuals’ changes, the observed differences gener-
ally fall within one standard deviation of typical month-
to-month fluctuations in a person’s tastes (Figure 6).
Next, replacing a with b in Equations 3 and 4, we
tested whether individuals’ tastes become more or less
similar to their new state (b) after relocating there. As
before, we sampled 1000 matched pairs from each state
and found no significant differences between movers and
non-movers (p=0.77, matched-pair t-test). In the short
term, moving to a new state does not seem to move
an individual’s musical taste profile closer to their new
state’s.
The results of these comparisons hold over slightly
longer periods of time (i.e. comparing taste profiles be-
tween P1 and P3, rather than P1 and P2), despite a trend
towards significance. They are also robust across differ-
ent age groups and genders, as well as isolating the effects
for particular choices of a or b, and using more narrowly-
defined state taste profiles, constructed for each age-
gender group. In addition, we measured changes relative
to another non-mover, rather than aggregate state taste
profiles, and found similar outcomes. Lastly, we added
another matching criterion to the list above, requiring
that matched pairs share the same “favorite” (i.e., most
consumed) genre during P1. Each of these modifications
only served to corroborate the observations above.
Our results here indicate that relocation has little ef-
fect on individuals’ taste profiles in the months following
their move. While no detectable changes were found,
7our measurements cannot rule out the possibility that
differences may become significant over longer periods
of time. Accordingly, in the next section, we outline a
similar matched pair analysis to reason about how relo-
cation affects taste profiles in the long term.
Long-term effects of relocation. We tested
whether relocation induces long-term changes in indi-
viduals’ musical tastes by constructing matched pairs of
listeners based on their locations during the three home
holidays spanned by our sample frame. Listeners who
traveled to a different state for at least two of these holi-
days were assumed to have formerly resided in that state,
having since moved to their current state. As in the anal-
ysis above, we paired each mover, m, with a non-mover
n—someone who spent the home holidays in their cur-
rent home state—by applying the following criteria:
1. m traveled to and is assumed to have lived in state
a
2. n lives in and spent the holidays in state a
3. m now lives in state b
4. m and n share the same reported gender and age
group
These criteria formed a total of N=469, 935 matched
pairs. First, we tested whether movers differ from non-
movers in the general diversity of their musical tastes,
measured by Rao-Stirling divergence for aggregate pro-
files of listeners’ streams from periods P1 through P3.
Sampling 1000 matched pairs from each state, we found
that movers and non-movers had similarly diverse musi-
cal taste profiles (p=0.41, Mann-Whitney). This result
is unintuitive given that exposure to a wider variety of
environments could plausibly instill more varied musi-
cal tastes. To ensure that this result was not driven
by moves to neighboring states with similar cultures, we
repeated this test, omitting moves between states that
share a border. Under this restriction, movers exhibit
only marginally higher diversity than non-movers (0.1%
higher; p<0.001, matched-pair t-test).
Next, using these same aggregate profiles, we deter-
mined whether movers’ tastes are more similar to their
inferred past (a) or present (b) home states, relative to
non-movers. Said differently: do movers’ tastes shift to
reflect their new environment? To test this possibility,
we used weighted UniFrac to compute the difference in
dissimilarity between m and the two states as
D(m, a, b) = dWU (m, b)− dWU (m, a). (5)
Again drawing a sample of 1000 matched pairs from
each state, we found that the distribution of D(m, a, b)
skews positive (p < 0.001, t-test), with 64% of movers
being more similar to their past home a than their
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FIG. 7. Long-term effects of relocation on musical
tastes indicate that listeners’ tastes shift towards
their current environments’, if only somewhat. Here,
negative values indicate that m is more similar to their
present home state (b) than their past home state (a), rela-
tive to n. Changes are normalized by the amount of expected
variability in non-movers’ taste profiles.
current home b. Next, we calculated a similar quan-
tity (D(n, a, b)) for m’s matched pair, n, and consid-
ered the difference between the resulting quantities. We
found that movers are significantly more similar to their
present home state than their past home state, compared
to their matched pair (p<0.001, matched-pair t-test; see
Figure 7). Here, 57.5% of movers were more similar to
their current state.
Together these findings paint a nuanced picture of the
long-term effects of relocation: on average, listeners’ mu-
sical tastes continue to resemble their past home states’,
and shift only slightly, if at all, towards their present
home state. Unlike our first analysis, here we lack in-
formation about when listeners may have moved away
from their previous home state and therefore how these
effects may develop over time. Nevertheless, we find that
both past and present environments do appear to shape
listener preferences in the long term. To gain a better
understanding of when listener environments likely im-
pact musical tastes, we now shift our focus towards the
relationship between the ages of listeners and the music
they consume.
Timing of environmental influence. In the previ-
ous section, we found that both past and present envi-
ronments play a role in shaping listeners’ musical tastes.
Here, we test when and therefore which environments are
likely to affect these tastes by analyzing how listener age
predicts the age of the music they consume. Specifically,
we look for indications of when musical tastes are formed
in order to inform when environment is most likely to
have an impact.
First, we analyzed the general relationship between
the age of listeners and their music (Figure 8). We found
that listeners of all ages consume predominantly current
music, with 28% of all streams coming from songs that
are less than a year old. This observation applies to
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FIG. 8. Listeners of all ages predominantly stream
current music. Distributions of song age (i.e., 2018 minus
release year) consumed by our six age groups. Shown on log-
log axes, two patterns emerge: (1) regardless of their age,
listeners generally consume new or recently-released music,
and (2) listener age correlates with song age.
all age groups, though older listeners are more likely to
consume older music.
While all listeners tend to consume music that has
been released recently, music of a given age may be more
or less likely to be consumed by listeners of different ages.
We analyzed the relationship between a song’s release
year and the age of its current listeners when the song
was released by calculating the distribution of streams
by listener age for each song release year. We then cal-
culated z-scores for the fractions of streams from each
listener age. Applying this transformation highlights an
affinity in listeners for music that was released when they
were 10–20 years old (Figure 9).
This pattern corroborates past studies [4, 42] that sim-
ilarly found adolescence to be a crucial period in the de-
velopment of musical taste and identity. In the context
of our other results—that musical tastes are generally ro-
bust to change but reflect our past locations—this pat-
tern implies that it is both the timing and geographic
location of person’s adolescence that casts their musical
identity.
III. DISCUSSION
In this study, we used a comprehensive data set on
music consumption in the United States to measure the
impact of geographic relocation on individuals’ musical
taste profiles. Analyzing short-term effects, we found
that listeners’ musical tastes are robust to changes in en-
vironment, both in terms of their overall diversity as well
as in composition. Over longer periods of time, reloca-
tion does appear to shift individuals’ tastes marginally
towards those of their new environment. The size of
this effect, however, is small, and listeners’ tend to more
strongly resemble their past rather than present envi-
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FIG. 9. The distribution of song vs. listener age high-
lights the importance of adolescence in musical iden-
tity formation. For each song release year, the distribution
of current listener ages when the song was released. Negative
ages indicate listeners streaming music that was released be-
fore they were born. Two age regions were excluded due to
low representation of older listeners (upper right) and young
or unborn listeners (bottom left).
ronments. Finally, listeners’ affinities for music released
during their adolescence suggests that a person’s musical
environment during this period ultimately shapes their
musical identity.
Our results indicate that musical tastes, character-
ized here as distributions over 200 data-derived genres,
are largely robust to relocation from one state to an-
other in the U.S. There are at least three factors that
might help explain this observation. First, our analysis
studies the changes in listeners’ consumption of general
styles of music, as captured by the 10,000 most popular
artists in the United States. Naturally, the popularity of
these artists (and the genres to which they belong) varies
tremendously, with the most popular artists receiving or-
ders of magnitude more streams than the least popular
artists. We made no effort to re-weight or otherwise ad-
just for common tastes so as to amplify any differences,
yet it may well be the case that artists on the long tail
of the popularity distribution are what make listeners’
tastes unique [43, 44]. Our decision to not re-weight
taste profiles was made consciously, under the assump-
tion that listeners themselves would define their musical
tastes based on how often they listen to each genre, not
how unique those genres are. This assumption should
itself be explored by future studies in order to better
understand how people describe their interests and how
descriptions vary depending on social context and the
curated version of self the person wishes to portray.
Second, our classification of environment as states of
residence masks a large amount of cultural variation
within most states, adding noise to our study and po-
tentially hiding subtle patterns. This limitation is par-
ticularly true for states with both sizable urban and ru-
ral populations. For example, the cultural differences
between moving to Manhattan versus a small town in
upstate New York can be substantial. We attempted
9to mitigate this effect in our matched pair analyses by
incorporating additional matching criteria (e.g., requir-
ing that matches share favorite genres), but future stud-
ies should consider investigating these sub-state cultural
variations more directly. For instance, what is the im-
pact of moving from an urban to a rural environment,
or vice versa? And, are there personal attributes that
predict the malleability of someone’s tastes?
Lastly, individuals who use Spotify or similar services
may have more robust musical tastes than others. For
one, these listeners may have a higher baseline aware-
ness of or interest in music. Perhaps more importantly,
however, the success of music streaming platforms stems
in part from their ability to give listeners access their
music at any time, anywhere. Paired with increasingly
prevalent mobile phone technology, these platforms have
ushered in a new era of accessibility in music and have ac-
celerated a transition from what has traditionally been a
“push” model of music consumption (i.e., radio stations
decide what gets played) to more of a “pull” model (i.e.,
individuals decide for themselves what to play), giving
listeners more control over what they listen to, when, and
how. This increased level of individualized play control
may contribute to the portability and thus robustness
of tastes observed here. That is, had this analysis been
somehow possible 30 years ago, we might expect to see
greater malleability of musical tastes because listeners’
choice was more directly constrained by what was locally
available after a move. Moreover, the effect of this shift
in control on the formation of musical tastes represents
another interesting direction for future research, to make
sense of preferences in light of nearly limitless choice and
control [45].
Our study focuses on Spotify users in the U.S. in par-
ticular, a population that skews towards younger and,
by virtue of having access to the Internet and services
like Spotify, likely wealthier individuals. This limitation
is compounded in our analysis of the long-term effects
of relocation, in which we assume past environments are
suggested by holiday travel patterns. We acknowledge
that these assumptions likely exclude people of lower so-
cioeconomic status, and may introduce some noise, for
example, from individuals who regularly travel during
the holidays but to a location other than their former
home. Other, more precise methods for inferring loca-
tion histories may be possible and would enable more
nuanced analyses in the future. Nevertheless, listeners
of higher socioeconomic status are generally regarded
as “cultural omnivores” [38, 46], which may make their
tastes more malleable than others and lead us to under-
estimate the rigidity of musical preferences in the larger
population.
Selection biases also complicate the idea of carrying
out similar analyses for international migration: relocat-
ing between countries is expensive, both financially and
socially, and people who do may not be wholly represen-
tative of those with more restricted mobility. However,
overcoming this limitation would offer valuable insight
into the robustness and transmissibility of international
culture. For example, what aspects of a culture (e.g.,
Hofstede’s cultural dimensions [47]) make it more or less
resistant to change? To what extent do migrants adopt
the culture of their new environment, and at what rate?
And, could any of these variables be predicted before-
hand? As access to services like Spotify increases in the
future, answering such questions may become possible.
As people increasingly discover, consume, and share
music through online platforms, the field of musicology
is uniquely poised to produce new insights on the devel-
opment of tastes and identity, their determinants, and
their interaction with surrounding communities and cul-
tures. In addition to providing insights into these topics,
further research in this direction may enhance the way
people experience music through these platforms, while
also ensuring that services are mindful of their potential
impacts on the development of individual identity and
on the evolution of culture more broadly.
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